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Tor Browser is a custom version of Firefox that directs web traffic through the Tor network, making it private and anonymous. When you browse the Internet with the Tor Browser, the connection to the website you are viewing is encrypted and protected by network surveillance and traffic analysis. However, using Tor Browser comes with a few drawbacks.
Web browsing over Tor is slower than a regular Internet connection, and some major websites block Tor users. Also, in some countries, Tor is illegal or blocked by the government-imposed firewall. This article describes installing the Tor web browser on Ubuntu 20.04. The same instructions apply to any other Debian-based distribution. Installing Tor Browser
Launcher #The easiest way to install Tor browser on Ubuntu Linux is by using the Tor Browser Launcher script. This script automatically downloads and installs the latest version of the Tor browser and adds the app launcher icon. The torbrowser-launcher package is included in the default Ubuntu archives, but it may not always be the latest version. We will
install the package from the project maintenance warehouse. Run the following commands as a user with sudo permissions :Add the browser launcher Tor PPA directory :sudo add-apt-repository ppa:micahflee/ppaInstall browser launcher package Tor:sudo apt update sudo apt install torbrowser-launcherUse browser Tor #The Tor browser can be launched
either from the command line by typing torbrowser-launcher or by clicking the Tor Browser Launcher icon (Activities -&gt; Tor Browser). When you start the launcher for the first time, it will download the Tor browser and all other dependencies. Once your browser is downloaded, you will be presented with the Tor Network Settings window. The default
configuration is sufficient for most users. If your Internet service provider censors Tor, you can find information about network configuration here. After you click the Connect button, your browser will establish a connection to the Tor network and start. The default browser installation comes bundled with multiple security extensions, such as HTTPS
Everywhere and NoScript, and does not keep any browsing history. It is highly recommended that you do not install additional add-ons or plugins, as it may bypass Tor or compromise your privacy. The Tor browser will automatically update when a new version is published. Uninstall Tor Browser #If you want to uninstall the Tor browser, remove the package
installed with the following command:sudo apt remove torbrowser-launcherConclusion #We I showed you to install the Tor browser on the Ubuntu 20.04 desktop. You can now browse the web safely and privately and access the sites you local internet service has blocked them. If you have any questions or feedback, feel free to leave a comment. Search for
commands to install installation browser on Linux Mint 19 or Ubuntu 18/18.10, then here are those ... We can easily install Tor Browser Project on Linux Mint, running tor anonymization network, is considered as a browser to increase online privacy. It uses a computer network called Tor network where a user's communication is directed through other users'
computers and is redirected to the open Internet only through an output node after multiple intermediate points. From the last point, communication of various other users comes to the network. This is intended to mask which originally sent the data packets. Linux Mint: Steps to install Tor Browser So if you are using Linux Mint or Ubuntu, then here are the
steps to follow for installing Tor Browser. #Method 1: Using the official repose Step 1: Open Linux Terminal Simply go to the home button that represents the Linux Mint icon, click and search for The Terminal. Alternatively, you can also use the Terminal date icon on the taskbar to run it. Step 2: Update the System Update Command To make sure that all
packages installed in the system are up to date. sudo apt update Step 3: Add protocol support https to install Tor browser To use the source URL with HTTPS in sources.list execute the command below: sudo apt install apt-transport-https Step 4: Add Tor Project Repository Although you can install Tor directly from the default Linux Mint store, however, Tor
packages that live in it are usually not up to date. Thus, it is better to get the latest Tor browser packages directly from source.list. Use the command below to add the Tor project store. However, for Ubuntu 18.10 or 19 you do not need this. The below given is the unique command and you will need to copy it in full: cat &lt;&lt;EOF | sudo tee
/etc/apt/sources.list.d/tor.list deb bionic main deb-src bionic main EOF Step 5: Add the gpg key used to sign packages It is necessary to get the key used to sign Tor packages otherwise our system will not be able to authenticate the actual source and give error. curl | gpg --import gpg --export A3C4F0F979CAA22CDBA8F512EE8CBC9E886DD89 | sudo apt-
key add - Step 6: Update and install Debian keyring Update system so that the system can recognize the added repo and also install a Debian package that will help you keep the signing key to the latest. sudo apt update sudo apt install tor Step 7: Install Tor on Linux Mint Finally, issue this installation command sudo apt install tor Step 8: Install Tor Browser
Launcher It is developed to easily install, manage, and use this browser on Linux operating systems. sudo add-apt-repository ppa:micahflee/ppa sudo apt update sudo apt apt torbrowser-launcher Step 9: Launch browser Either type: torbrowser-launcher on the command terminal to launch browse or simply go on demand and use GUI. Install The Tor browser
on Linux systems #2nd Method: Use Tarball Packages Download Tor Browser Instead of using the command terminal, visit the official browser website directly, here is the link: www.torproject.org and click On Linux and download the Tor browser package. You can use the default Linux Mint firefox to open it. After that, go to your home or file manager and
click the Download folder. Right-click the downloaded tor-browser-linux64-xx_en-USa package and extract it using the Open with Archine Manager option. Extract Tor Tarball file GUI Extract file Open the extract edit folder. Open the tor-browser folder Open the Terminal command and type cd Downloads cd tor-browser_en-US ./start-tor-browser.desktop
Double-click the Tor Browser configuration icon and in seconds the browser will start. If you want to create a desktop shortcut icon for your Tor browser, then simply drag and drop the same icon to Desktop, and then you can access it directly from there. Tor-browser_en-US Finally, the tor browser is on the Tor Browser system, formerly known as the Tor
Browser Bundle, is a web browser that protects your privacy while browsing the Internet. It is a modified version of Mozilla Firefox ESR (Extended Support Release), which includes TorButton, TorLauncher, NoScript and HTTPS Everywhere Firefox extensions, and tor proxy. Tor Browser automatically starts Tor background processes and directs traffic over
the Tor network; sensitive data, such as cookies and browsing history are removed when the browser closes. Its main purpose is to circumvent censorship by concealing the identity of its users and their online activity of monitoring and analysis of traffic. This is done by using thousands of servers (Tor relays), multi-layered encryption, isolating every website
you visit, so that third-party trackers can't track you, prevent someone who tracks your connection from knowing which websites you're visiting, and make it difficult to fingerprint based on your device and browser information. Use it to access sites that may be blocked in your country or region, or to prevent someone watching your Internet connection from
finding out which sites you visit, but keep in mind that nothing is safe! Anyone who monitors your browsing habits can still see that you're using Tor, so keep this in mind before you use it. This article explains the installation of Tor Browser on Linux, offering 3 options (2 of them using Tor Browser see below for details) for this. Do not confuse Tor Browser with
the Tor client. If you want to use Tor with other applications, check out: install and use Tor (Customer) as a proxy in Ubuntu or Linux Mint. Tor Browser is not included directly in but instead, many Linux distributions offer a package for Tor Browser Launcher, a tool to safely download and install Tor Browser on Linux. Tor Browser Launcher downloads and
installs the latest stable Tor Browser in your language and computer architecture, checks your browser signature to ensure that the downloaded version has been cryptographically signed by Tor developers and has not been modified, adds Tor Browser and Tor Browser Launcher Settings to the app menu/launcher, while including AppArmor profiles for Tor
Browser. It is also worth mentioning that Tor Browser installed through Tor Browser Launcher updates automatically, so you get updates as soon as Tor developers release them. Install Tor Browser (using Tor Browser Launcher) from the archives: Debian, Ubuntu, Linux Mint, Pop!_OS and other Linux distributions based on Debian or Ubuntu: sudo apt install
torbrowser-launcher sudo dnf install torbrowser-launcher sudo zypper install torbrowser-launcher sudo eopkg install torbrowser launcher on Arch Linux (and Manjar), Tor Browser is not in warehouses, but you can install it through GOLD, and you have two options: installing Tor Browser directly (en-US language only) or installing it through Tor Browser
Launcher. Search for 'tor browser' or 'tor browser launcher' in warehouses if you are using other Linux distributions. After installing Tor Browser Launcher, open the app menu/launcher and launch Tor Browser. The first time you run this, it will automatically download the latest Tor Browser version for your language and extract it, then launch Tor Browser.
Subsequent runs will launch directly Tor Browser. Tor Browser will automatically prompt you to update the software after a new version has been released. When this happens, the Torbutton icon will display a small yellow triangle. In some cases, Tor Browser Launcher may not be able to download Tor Browser or verify its signature (signature verification
error failed). In such cases, you have the option to use Flathub Tor Browser Launcher (#2 option below) or to manually download and install the Tor Browser binary (see #3 below). For example, I was trying to install Tor Browser through Tor Browser Launcher on Ubuntu 16.04, and failed with a signature verification failed error, but using The Flathub Tor
Browser Launcher package worked flawlessly (the Ubuntu package probably failed because it is an old version). Flathub added Tor Browser Launcher to its ever-growing warehouse last week, making it easy to install on any Linux distribution that supports Flatpak. This has the advantage of supporting a large number of Linux distributions, while offering a
date of Tor Browser Launcher version for Linux distributions, which have old versions in their stores, which have or no longer works. I've already covered The Tor Browser Launcher above, so please read that to get an idea of what it's doing. Before you install Tor Browser through Flathub you will need to set up Flatpak and Flathub on your system if you
haven't already. A quick setup page is provided, containing instructions for many Linux distributions, including Ubuntu (and Kubuntu, Pop!_OS or Elementary OS), Fedora, RHEL, openSUSE, Arch Linux, Debian, CentOS, Gentoo, Mageia and more. Linux Mint 19 and newer Has Flathub enabled by default. Then open the Software app and install Tor Browser
Launcher. Not all software stores support installing Flatpak applications, and in this case, you can only use this command to install Tor Browser Launcher from Flathub (needs Flatpak and Flathub configuration on your system), so I mentioned!): flatpak install flathub com.github.micahfleet.torbrowser-launcher After installing Tor Browser Launcher from
Flathub, open the app menu/launcher and launch Tor Browser. The first time you run this, it will automatically download the latest Tor Browser version for your language and extract it, then launch Tor Browser. Subsequent runs will launch directly Tor Browser. Related: Secure File Sharing Tool OnionShare 2 Adds Dropboxes Anonymous The Tor Project
provides Tor Browser binary precompiled for all supported operating systems on this page – click on the Tux logo to download the latest Tor Browser for Linux. You can also visit this page to download Tor Browser for a different architecture or in another language. You may want to check the Tor Browser signature after downloading it. Tor Browser Launcher
(the other 2 options) does this automatically for you, but in this case you will need to do this manually. Extract the archive you downloaded from the Tor Project site and copy the tor-browser_en-US extract ed folder (where en-US is the Tor Browser language, so it may be different for you, depending on your language; the folder should contain a start-tor-
browser.desktop file and a Browser subfolder) from which you want to run Tor Browser. I recommend copying this into a directory where the user has access to read/write so that Tor Browser can self-update itself. For example, you can copy it to an Apps folder from your home directory. Now you can get Tor Browser to automatically add to your desktop app
menu. Open a terminal, navigate to the folder where you copied Tor Browser from the terminal, make the start-tor-browser.desktop.desktop file executable, and run it with the flag --register-app so that you add menu items for Tor Browser to the app menu: cd ./start-tor-browser.desktop --register-app You will need to replace /path/to/tor-browser_en-US with the
path to the Tor Browser folder (which contains the start-tor-browser.desktop file and a Browser subfolder). It is worth noting that run directly start-tor-browser.desktop with its full path, you must join in the parent folder of this file to run it. For example, if the Tor Browser folder is called tor-browser_en-US, and you placed it in an Apps folder in the home directory,
you would run the following commands in order to make the start-tor-browser.desktop file executable, and add Tor Browser to the desktop app menu: cd ~/Apps/browser_en-US/ ./start-tor-browser.desktop --register-app After this, Tor Browser will appear in the app menu so you can launch from there with a simple click. Click.
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